
CONSTRUCTION ADHESIVES

SOLVENT-BASED HEAVY DUTY 
Premium-grade formula designed for the most demanding                     
construction and repair projects. It is covered under the 50 Year               
Gold Sub�oor Warranty against sub�oor squeaks and pops. 

All weather
Waterproof
Guns easily 

5261
5262
5267
5268

12
12
1
1

108
44
36
4

10 Oz Cartridge
28 Oz Cartridge 
5 Gallon Pail
52 Gallon Drum 

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

PROVANTAGE HEAVY DUTY 
Premium-grade formula provides strong grab, �lls gaps and irregularities 
and will remain permanently �exible. It is covered under the 50 Year   
Gold Sub�oor Warranty against sub�oor squeaks and pops.

Durable bond 
All weather
Waterproof

5251
5252

12
12

108
44

10 Oz Cartridge
28 oz Cartridge 

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

GREENCHOICE HEAVY DUTY 
VOC-compliant, non�ammable formula designed to deliver professional 
strength and performance for interior and exterior projects.

Interior / exterior 
Strong bond
Solvent free

7471
7472
7479

12
12
1

108
44
36

10 Oz Cartridge
28 Oz Cartridge 
3.5 Gallon Pail

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

FAST SET POLYURETHANE  
A one component, advanced adhesive technology that builds strength 
faster and stronger than other adhesives. Bonds to most building 
materials and provides a smooth bead for e�ortless extrusion – even      
in near-freezing temperatures. Covered under the Lifetime Platinum 
Sub�oor Warranty against sub�oor squeaks and pops.   

10 Oz Cartridge
28 Oz Cartridge 

4221
4222

12
12

108
44

Durable bond
Bonds non-porous materials
Waterproof
  

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

ULTIMATE TITEGRAB  
An advanced polymer formula, speci�cally designed to decrease 
installation time of vertical and overhead applications. Exhibits zero 
second instant grab, reduces time, amount of bracing, and ultimately 
achieves a strong, permanent bond to porous and non-porous 
substrates.  

9.5 Oz Cartridge 6701 12 64

Vertical applications 
Fast strength development 
Fast grab

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

PVC TRIM ADHESIVE & SEALANT 
A one-component, advanced polymer adhesive and sealant                         
designed for a variety of PVC trim, moulding, deck railing and                
beadboard installations.  

Superior handling and application  
Adheres and seals PVC to a variety of substrates
Tenacious bond strength that �exes with the PVC

6401 12 1089.5 Oz Cartridge
size item # units/case cases/pallet 

 titebond.com      800.347.4583



PVC TRIM JOINT ADHESIVE 
A single component, high strength adhesive designed for the                     
construction of PVC miter, shiplap & scarf joints along with the                   
installation of column wraps.  

High strength delivers a permanent bond
Single component for ease of use   
Forms a complete joint in 60 seconds 

6422 10 2704 Oz Bottle
size item # units/case cases/pallet 

PROVANTAGE SUBFLOOR 
Professional strength formula that o�ers a strong initial tack and 
excellent bond strength. It is covered under the 25 Year Silver Sub�oor 
Warranty against sub�oor squeaks and pops.  

Prevents �oor squeaks
Durable bond   
All weather

5481
5482
5488

12
12
1

108
44
4

10 Oz Cartridge
28 Oz Cartridge 
52 Gallon Drum 

GREENCHOICE SUBFLOOR 
VOC-compliant, non�ammable formula that forms a durable, highly 
water resistant bond and exhibits excellent aging qualities. 

Strong bond
Reduces �oor squeaks
Solvent free

4122
4128

12
1

44
4

28 Oz Cartridge 
52 Gallon Drum 

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

DRYWALL PLUS 
Professional strength formula that has excellent adhesion,                          
eliminates nail pops and can be extruded down to 0ºF. 28 Oz Cartridge 5342 12 44

Eliminates up to 99% of fastener pops 
Reduces fastener use by up to 50% 
Fast grab

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

GREENCHOICE DRYWALL
VOC-compliant, non�ammable formula that provides a                                  
"no sag" installation and strong, lasting bond. 28 Oz Cartridge 7272 12 44

Strong bond 
No harsh odor 
Reduces fastener pops

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

SOLVENT-BASED DRYWALL 
Speci�cally designed for installing drywall and paneling to most 
common building materials including wood and metal studs. All 
weather formulation �lls gaps and irregularities in substrates.   

28 Oz Cartridge 5352 12 44

Fast grab
All weather
Reduces fastener pops

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

SOLVENT-BASED LANDSCAPE 
Formulated for a variety of landscaping applications and bonds to          
wet and frozen substrates.  Provides a permanent, lasting bond.  

Extreme temperatures
Waterproof
Strong bond

28 Oz Cartridge 3132 12 44
size item # units/case cases/pallet 

SOLVENT-BASED SUBFLOOR 
Professional strength formula that is speci�cally designed for sub�oor 
installations and general plywood use. It is covered under the 25 Year 
Silver Sub�oor Warranty against sub�oor squeaks and pops.  

Prevents �oor squeaks  
Guns easily
All weather

5491
5492

12
12

108
44

10 Oz Cartridge
28 Oz Cartridge 
 

size item # units/case cases/pallet 



FAST GRAB FRP 
VOC-compliant, non�ammable adhesive designed for the installation      
of FRP (�ber reinforced plastic) panels and is LEED v4 compliant. Fast 
initial grab and bonding power reduces the need for extended bracing.  

Industry’s #1 FRP adhesive
Nonf lammable
No o�ensive odor
Easy water cleanup in wet state

1 Gallon Pail
3.5 Gallon Pail
4 Gallon Pail 

4056
4059
4054

2
1
1

75
36
36

FAST GRAB FRP CARTRIDGE WITH APPLICATOR  
Attachable applicator allows adhesive to be dispensed and                      
troweled simultaneously for easy and fast application.  28 Oz Cartridge 4052 12 44

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

SOLVENT-BASED ALL PURPOSE
Versatile formula designed for general purpose interior and exterior 
applications that bonds common building materials. It o�ers a longer 
working time for precise assembly while remaining permanently �exible.

Bonds foamboard 
Water-resistant 
Strong bond

10 Oz Cartridge
28 Oz Cartridge
52 Gallon Drum

3451
3452
3458

12
12
1

108
44
4

COVE BASE PLUS
VOC-compliant, non�ammable formula designed with a strong           
initial grab for the quick and easy installation of rubber and vinyl           
cove bases.

10 Oz Cartridge
28 Oz Cartridge
4 Gallon Pail

3401
3402
3404

12
12
1

108
44
36

Adheres to painted & primed surfaces
Eliminates sagging                                                                       
Interior vinyl & rubber

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

SOLVENT-BASED FRP 
Versatile, water-resistant adhesive ideal for the installation of FRP, 
tileboard and other paneling materials.   

Extended working time allows precise material placement
Easy to trowel
Exceeds ASTM C557

5 Gallon Pail
 

3227 1 36
size item # units/case cases/pallet 

ULTIMATE ADVANCED POLYMER PANEL 
VOC-compliant, professional strength advanced polymer adhesive that 
bonds virtually any material and is LEED v4 compliant. Ideal for the 
installation of FRP, laminate and non-porous  paneling materials.

1/2 Gallon Pouches
3.5 Gallon Pail 

4315
4319

6
1

36
36

Fast grab with rapid cure rate
Trowels easily
Mold & mildew resistant

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

ULTIMATE ADVANCED POLYMER PANEL POUCHES
Easy to open packages that o�er faster application with less  mess. 

PROVANTAGE LANDSCAPE 
Speci�cally designed for use on pavers, retaining walls, stone,                     
brick, block, wood and most common building materials used                      
in landscaping.

Repairs loose bricks 
All weather 
Waterproof

10 Oz Cartridge
28 Oz Cartridge 

3121
3122

12
12

108
44

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

GREENCHOICE PROJECTS 
VOC-compliant, non�ammable formula that o�ers a longer working 
time for precise assembly while remaining permanently �exible. Ideal 
for foamboard, plastics and tub surrounds. 

10 Oz Cartridge 4121 12 108

Bonds common materials
No odor
Water cleanup

size item # units/case cases/pallet 



GREENCHOICE ACOUSTICAL CEILING TILE
Designed for the safe and easy installation of acoustical ceiling tiles.  
O�ers a fast, strong grab that holds materials f irmly in place and 
eliminates sagging. Bonds common surfaces such as drywall, plaster, 
concrete and painted surfaces.

1 Gallon Pail
4 Gallon Pail 

2706
2704

2
1

75
36

Easy water cleanup in wet state
Passes ASTM D1779

size item # units/case cases/pallet 

PREMIUM TITEGRAB CARTRIDGE GUN
Professional grade, high thrust ratio cartridge gun designed for high 
viscosity adhesives and sealants including Titebond's TiteGrab Adhesive. 
Exhibits a 25:1 thrust ratio. 

11.6 Oz Gun 17843 6 144
size item # units/case cases/pallet 

TROWELS

3/16"w x 1/4"d x 1/2"c-c (or 5/16" space) V-notch
3/16"w x 1/4"d x 11/16"c-c (or 1/2" space) V-notch

17884
17929

8
8

65
65

size item # units/case cases/pallet 
Ensures the most successful installation possible.

Sturdy with a comfortable hand grip
Variety of notch conf igurations
for speci�c adhesives
Heavy duty construction

01143_5191GP


